1230 TWC Mastermind
will:

1230 TWC
MASTERMIND

Allow you to share what s really going
on in your business in a safe
Business Development
environment.
for YOU
Pinpoint areas you want to improve.
Gain insight from other Members.
Give you specific actions to focus
For your first meeting you re welcome to
each month.
come as a visitor if you wish a one off fee
Hold you accountable and focused
of 97 this includes the meeting and
during
each
month.
Add subheading brunch and then decide if you would like to
As a result grow revenue and reach
take out an annual membership
your goals faster.
97 month payable by direct debit .
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You will get:

To protect the privacy of everyone there,
Advanced level business training
including yourself as you know we observe
Structured format
The Chatham House Rule you ll be asked
Peer to peer support
to sign a non disclosure agreement NDA
Creative ideas and fresh
prior to the start of the meeting,
perspectives
Motivation from experienced
Joining straight away locks
business owners
your business place.
Honesty and constructive criticism
A buffet style brunch
Accountability and focus will get you
www.1230.co.uk
further faster, saving you time and
020 8650 8015 07930 756012
money.
meetings 1230.co.uk
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Julia BernardThompson

1230 TWC
MASTERMIND
Business Development
for YOU
Extra Business Support for
Quicker Results
Month after Month
Our 1230 TWC Mastermind is for
established women in business
who want more and are willing, with
support from like minded business
women, to get ahead in business.
-

If you want and need a group of
women on a similar journey to you
A space where you can receive and
give feedback
Room where you your business
grow
&

that, and so much more
is 1230 TWC Mastermind

Attendee Information
★ These focused and highly

confidential sessions enable you to
identify and examine items put up for
discussion by members.
★ The format consists of intimate group

meetings, a maximum of 9 in each group
single discipline so you ll be the only
one there doing what you do
boardroom style setting so we can get
down to the nitty gritty of your business.
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★ Collaborative support to build

knowledge, transfer skills and share
experience
★ We take time out once a month

and

with a structured format, using the
collective wisdom of the group, the
Members help each other solve
problems, prevent mistakes and
maximise business potential.
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